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In This IssueMetabolic Reprogramming of StemCell Epigenetics
RYALL ET AL., 651
Ryall et al. discuss how ‘‘metabolic reprogramming’’ contributes to global epigenetic
changes in stem cells, focusing on how metabolites generated during glycolytic and oxida-
tive processes are utilized in enzymatic reactions for epigenetic regulation.
Highly Frequent Somatic Mutations Observed
in ISCs
SIUDEJA ET AL., 663
BardinandcolleaguesshowthatagingDrosophila intestinal stemcells (ISCs)acquire frequent
spontaneous mutations, including frequent loss of heterozygosity arising from homologousmitotic recombination that results in clonal mosaicism. They also show spontaneous gene deletions and chromosomal rear-
rangements in aging ISCs, which can promote neoplasia through inactivating Notch. Preview by Li and Ip. (Top image.)
CohesinMutants in HumanHSCs Suggest a LeukemogenicMechanism
MAZUMDAR ET AL., 675
Mazumdar et al. investigate the effects of leukemia-associated cohesin complex mutations on human hematopoietic stem
and progenitor cells. Cohesin mutants are found to impair differentiation and enforce stem cell programs through the mod-
ulation of ERG, GATA2, andRUNX1 chromatin accessibility, expression, and activity, suggesting amechanism contributing to
leukemogenesis. Preview by Williams and Somervaille.
Coupling Transcription and m6A Methylation Contributes to Stemness
AGUILLO ET AL., 689
Aguillo et al. show that ZFP217 coordinates epigenetic and epitranscriptomic networks to control embryonic stem cell plu-
ripotency and somatic cell reprogramming. ZFP217 directly activates core stem cell genes and restrains m6A deposition
in their transcripts through interactions with METTL3, coupling transcription and mRNA methylation to control stemness.
Direct Conversion Provides Old Neurons from Aged Donor’s Skin
MERTENS ET AL., 705
Mertens and colleagues compare transcriptomes of human fibroblasts, induced neurons (iNs), iPSCs, iPSC-derived neurons, and
brain samples fromabroad range of aged donors, finding that iNs retain donor aging signatureswhile iPSCsare rejuvenated. Pre-
view by Koch. (Bottom image.)
Rapid Conversion of Fibroblasts into Functional Forebrain
GABAergic INs
COLASANTE ET AL., 719
Colasante et al. identify a combination of five transcription factors that convert mouse and human fibroblasts into induced
GABAergic telencephalic interneurons (iGABA-INs), which are functionally similar to bona fide GABAergic INs.
Chemical Reprogramming of Human Astroglial Cells into Neurons
ZHANG ET AL., 735
Chen and colleagues demonstrate chemical reprogramming of human astrocytes into functional neurons with a cocktail of
small molecules. This chemical reprogramming is mediated through epigenetic silencing of glial genes and transcriptional
activation of neural transcription factors.
Spatiotemporal Control of Developmental Genes during 2i Transition
JOSHI ET AL., 748Stunnenberg and colleagues used CHi-C to identify Extremely Long-Range Promoter-Pro-
moter Interactions (ELRIs) in mESCs. Their analysis points to a spatiotemporal mechanism
for repressing Hox and other developmentally important genes during transition from the 2i
ground-state to the primed serum state regulated by PRC2.
Human SCNT Gets a Boost from Histone
Demethylation
CHUNG ET AL., 758
Zhang and colleagues show that injection of a histone demethylase improves the efficiency
of human SCNT reprogramming. Using this approach they were able to reduce variability in
success from different egg donors and derive human NT-ESC lines from patients with age-
related macular degeneration. Preview by Deglincerti and Brivanlou.Cell Stem Cell 17, December 3, 2015 ª2015 Elsevier Inc. xi
